
Town of Mount Desert 
Board of Selectmen 

Agenda 

SPECIAL Meeting 

TUESDAY, February 22, 2021 

Location: Zoom Meeting see pg. 2 for connection details 

Joint meeting with the Warrant Committee/or 3rd Party Requests 

The regular meeting will begin immediately following the Executive Session. 

I. Call to order at 6:30 p.m.

III. Executive Session

A. Pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. § 405(6)(A)for personnel matters

III. Minutes

A. Approval of minutes from February 1, 2021 meeting

IV. Appointments/Recognitions/Resignations

None presented

V. Consent Agenda (These items are considered routine, and therefore, may be passed by the Selectmen in one blanket motion.

Board members may remove any item/or discussion by requesting such action prior to consideration of that portion of the agenda.)

A. Hancock County Commissioners Special Meeting Minutes of January 30, 2021

VI. Selectmen 's Reports

VII. Unfinished Business

None presented

VII. New Business

A. Service Groups/3rd Party Budget 2021-2022 Requests

VIII. Other Business

A. Such other business as may be legally conducted

IX. Treasurer's Warrants

None presented

X. Adjournment

The next scheduled meeting is at 6:30 p.m., Monday, March 1, 2021 via Zoom



Board of Selectmen Meeting Agenda March 1 , 2021

The Town of Mount Desert is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. You can call in
through any of the listed phone numbers or connect with a computer via the web link. You will
need to enter the meeting ID to get access to the meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://usO2web.zoom.us/j/2485661 75?pwd=RmozZjBOVWhtUTQrRXR5QzFEZEEyQTO9

Meeting ID: 248 566 175
Password: 919872

One tap mobile
+13126266799,,248566175#,,,,O#,,919872# US (Chicago)

+16468769923,,248566l75#,,,,O#,,919872# US (New York)

Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

+1 646 876 9923 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

Meeting ID: 248 566 175
Password: 919872

Zoom security now requires a password on all zoom meetings, so the recurring BOS meeting
now has a password.
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Town ofMount Desert SelectBoard
Minutes ofFebruary 1, 2021

1
1 Town of Mount Desert
2 SelectBoard Meeting Minutes
3 Monday, February 1 , 2021
4 Location: Zoom Meeting
5
6 This Meeting was held via remote access.
7
8 SelectBoard Members Present:
9 Chair John Macauley, Matt Hart, Wendy Littlefield, Martha Dudman, Geoff Wood

10
1 1 Town Officials Present:
12 Assessor Kyle Avila, Public Works Director Tony Smith, Town Manager Durlin Lunt, Fire
13 ChiefMike Bender, Ambulance Service Director Basil Mahaney, Town Clerk Claire
14 Woolfolk
15
1 6 Members of the public were also in attendance.
17
18 I. Call to order at 6:00 p.m.
19 Chair John Macauley called the meeting to order at 6:00PM.
20
2 1 II. Executive Session
22 A. Pursuant to 1 MRS. § 405(6)(E)for consultations between the Board and its attorney
23 concerning the legal rights and duties ofthe Board and matters where premature
24 generalpublic knowledge would clearlyplace the Town at a substantial disadvantage
25
26 B. Pursuant to 1 MR.S. §‘ 405(6)(E)for consultations between the Board and its attorney
27 concerning the legal rights and duties ofthe Board and matters where premature
28 generalpublic knowledge would clearlyplace the Town at a substantial disadvantage
29
30 MOTION: Mr. Hart moved, with Ms. Littlefield seconding, to enter into Executive
3 1 Session. Motion approved 4-0.
32
33 It was noted that Board Member GeoffWood was arriving late and not available for the
34 vote.
35
36 The Board entered into Executive Session at 6:01PM.
37
38 MOTION: Mr. Hart moved, with Ms. Littlefield seconding, to exit out of Executive
39 Session. Motion approved 4-0. The SelectBoard exited Executive Session at 6:16 PM.
40
41 III. Post Executive Session
42 A. Action fneeded
43 Chair Macauley reported that the Town received a petition regarding the causeway on
44 Northern Neck. Chair Macauley requested comment on the issue from Town Attorney
45 Andy Hamilton.
46
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1 Attorney Hamilton stated that the petition set forth four arguments supporting why the2 Town should accept the causeway as a public way. Such an acceptance causes3 foundational challenges to the Town. Attorney Hamilton explained that the causeway is4 constructed in the lake. That lake is more than ten acres in size and therefore a Great5 Pond under State law. Great Ponds are considered to have submerged lands. A6 submerged land lease was issued at one point in order for the Town to assist in7 facilitating what appears to be a private project. The road, built from the base of the8 causeway at the bottom of the lake up, is defined as being built on submerged lands.9 Submerged lands are deemed State lands. Only State legislature has the authority to give1 0 up State land. The Selectboard has the power and the obligation to reasonably refuse the1 1 petitioners’ request to place the question of accepting the causeway as a Town way12 before the voters. Accepting this land is not within the Town’s authority.13
14 Attorney Hamilton addressed each argument presented in the petition.15
1 6 The petitioners state they are not a road association and therefore have no power to1 7 compel other lot owners to contribute to road maintenance costs. Attorney Hamilton1 8 explained that Maine law provides a procedure for people who share the use of a private1 9 road; that of choosing a board or commissioner to oversee the road’s maintenance and to20 compel all owners on the road to contribute their fair share and to place liens on the lots2 1 of any owners who refuse to pay. The procedure requires little more than calling a22 meeting and giving notice to all lot owners sharing the use ofthe road.23

24 The petitioners state that the causeway, because it is not owned by anyone else, must be25 owned by the Town. Attorney Hamilton explained that in accordance with the Great26 Ponds Act and the layout ofroads on causeways, ofwhich there are many in the State,27 there is no legal principle denoting that if an owner of a property such as this cannot be28 found then it must be a Town property. More importantly, the owner ofthe causeway is29 the State of Maine. The State of Maine is the party that must convey their interest.30
3 1 The petitioners suggest that because the Town was involved in an earlier project32 involving the submerged land lease, the Town has become responsible for the road.33 Attorney Hamilton explained that there were numerous instances where municipalities34 facilitate getting rights from the State as aid to private owners who cannot. Towns may35 on occasion help facilitate a private project, securing rights from the Maine DOT or other36 state agencies. The fact that the Town may have helped to facilitate this private project37 does not suggest it became a Town way. There are very specific procedures that must be38 followed when a Town acquires a private road as a Town way. The records have been39 carefully researched for the Town of Mount Desert, and no record has been found that the40 Town followed any ofthe procedures required to acquire this road as a Town road.41

42 Attorney Hamilton reiterated that it is beyond the Town’s authority to place on the Town43 Warrant the request to accept this road as a Town road. It is beyond the Town’s ability44 and authority to take this road from the State. Attorney Hamilton opined that not only45 does the Selectboard have the privilege to refuse such a petition being put on the Town46 Meeting warrant, the Selectboard is obligated to do so.
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3
1
2 Bill Waters, a Northern Neck resident and one of the people who prepared the petition
3 requested to be allowed to make a presentation.
4
5 Mr. Waters stated that the residents’ initial goal was to meet with Town officials and
6 discuss how to deal with the hazardous situation. The Covid-1 9 pandemic made this
7 impossible. The answer may not be to put the issue before the Town Meeting, but Mr.
8 Waters deems the situation severe. He hoped the Town would have some ideas on how
9 to solve it.

10
1 1 The culverts on the causeway were installed in the early 1 980s. Over that time, they have
12 deteriorated completely. Sharp edges of the culvert are now visible. Mr. Waters’ wife
1 3 was injured last summer because she believed she was standing on a sound culvert.
14 There are however holes in the culvert hidden by water. Mr. Waters’ wife’s leg slipped
1 5 into one of those holes, cutting her leg open to the bone from ankle to knee. More than
1 6 just the residents of Northern Neck are affected. Kayakers cross that causeway every day
1 7 in the summer, and people fish there. An answer needs to be found to alleviate the
1 8 situation, and residents are looking for assistance from the Town to find a solution. Mr.
1 9 Waters understands the legal situation explained by Attorney Hamilton. However, there
20 must be some help the Town can give.
21
22 Ms. Dudman sympathized with Mr. Water’s wife’s injury. As she understands it, the
23 work required for the causeway is not the Town’s responsibility. She felt the best option
24 would be for the residents on the road to form a road association or similar organization
25 and replace the culvert.
26
27 Mr. Waters noted that residents are reluctant to be responsible for a road association due
28 to the potential liability ofthe culvert’s poor condition. The problem is a severe one. If
29 someone gets injured and sues, suing the Town may well be seen as a viable alternative
30 to suing the State.
31
32 Public Works Director Tony Smith suggested that the residents finance the replacement
3 3 of the culverts, then create a road association, the dues of which would pay for the
34 replacement culverts over time. It was unclear whether a road association must be
35 formed first to come to an agreement on how to finance reconstruction.
36
37 Attorney Hamilton noted that what the Public Works Director suggested is similar to
3 8 what Mr. Hamilton has done as a member of a road association with a causeway. He
3 9 believed what Director Smith has suggested is possible. If the Town approves expending
40 Town legal resource funds, Attorney Hamilton would be willing to discuss the issue with
41 DEP representative John Cunningham. There should be a way to procure a loan for
42 culvert replacement. The culverts are clearly unsafe.
43
44 Attorney Hamilton recommended that members of a potential road association talk to
45 experts on culverts to get an understanding of what the project will entail. The work
46 should not require too detailed a design. Director Smith works with several engineering
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1 firms, any of which can likely create a prompt preliminary design. It must be effective at2 passing water and preventing the road from washing out.
3
4 Director Smith noted that a complete culvert replacement might prove costly. A potential5 fix might be to straddle the culverts with sheets of steel. An interim measure might be to6 slide a pipe through the existing pipe, then remove the exposed rusted pieces of culvert.7 This perhaps could be done with the understanding that the culverts would be replaced8 once financing is raised. Director Smith suggested taking a look at the situation with a9 DEP representative.

10
1 1 Lincoln Millstein noted that he rented in the Northern Neck area several years ago. The12 culverts were solid at that time. Driving the area recently he was shocked at the1 3 condition there. Mr. Millstein noted there are numerous kayakers and canoers portaging1 4 over the causeway. Rusted sections are hidden under water, making the situation1 5 dangerous. Mr. Millstein felt the issue is not about cost or responsibility. It’s a public1 6 safety concern. The nearby canoe rental business should be part of the discussion, and1 7 signs should be placed warning people. People using the area must be given warning.18

1 9 Director Smith reiterated that the culverts could be sliplined with plastic pipe and20 exposed, rusted metal could be removed, leaving the new culvert lining showing. Such a2 1 solution must be approved by the State.
22
23 Mr. Waters noted that per a letter from the DEP there is an option for Towns to provide24 labor and equipment, but not material cost. Director Smith reported that the Town does25 not have the appropriate equipment for the work required.
26
27 Chair Macauley suggested Northern Neck residents install signs warning of the danger as28 one short term measure. Mr. Waters reported that printed signs went up but have now29 faded. He added that he’s seen families fishing in the area in the past summer and30 warned them ofthe danger, to no avail.
31
32 Northern Neck resident Bob Foster felt there was more to the story. The culverts are part3 3 of water quality efforts and constructed at the same time the dam was taken over by the34 Town. The system is in place to maintain water levels for the Southwest Harbor Water35 District. Culverts were placed to maintain the water quality on both sides ofthe lake.36 Mr. Foster asserted that this made the issue a public concern and not just for the benefit37 ofprivate road owners. The culverts were installed by the State and the Town in the38 1980s. Private owners should not have to replace or repair such an installation; it was39 constructed for public benefit. Additionally, a Town in Northern Maine has created40 precedent by taking over the responsibility of a causeway on a private road. Mr. Foster41 felt the Town should help address the issue or finance the repairs.42

43 Director Smith reiterated his offer to facilitate a meeting between the property owners44 and the State of Maine officials, if the residents were open to such a meeting and if the45 Board approved. Director Smith was not in favor of financing the replacement of the46 culverts. Based on his research the Town did not install them. The causeway was built
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1 to facilitate a developer’s efforts to sell lots in the area. Director Smith was surprised to
2 find there was no road association. He recalled the issue was raised several years ago and
3 a road association was discussed then. Had a road association been created at that time,
4 funding for just such an issue could have been collected.
5
6 Ms. Littlefield appreciated Mr. Waters’ presentation and found it helpful. She noted that
7 Attorney Hamilton has stated that what the residents are requesting is beyond the Town’s
8 ability to do. Because ofthis, someone injured at the culvert site cannot hold the Town
9 responsible. The Town does not own or have jurisdiction over the causeway.

10
1 1 Attorney Hamilton concurred. The Town has no authority over the State’s submerged
12 lands to convert this causeway from private way to a public way. A road association can
1 3 be created, and funds can be collected. The need to do so is clear. A Town may not
14 expend funds on a private way; doing so is unconstitutional and illegal. There may have
1 5 been other places in the State where public dollars were spent on private roads, however
1 6 it is not constitutionally permissible. Attorney Hamilton felt hopeful that some good
1 7 problem solving has resulted from the discussion.
18
1 9 Attorney Hamilton brought up the subj ect of permitting. To do any work on the culvert,
20 the DEP must be involved and approve of the work. Director Smith has offered to
21 facilitate a meeting between residents and the DEP. A design must be created for the
22 work and new culverts must be installed. The Town can help facilitate the expenditure of
23 private dollars on a private project, as well as lend support and help brainstorm ideas.
24
25 Attorney Hamilton noted that the question of spending public dollars on private funds has
26 been asked repeatedly. While Attorney Hamilton understood the resident’s hopes, he
27 encouraged them to do some practical problem solving around the concept of a private
28 road association.
29
30 Resident Rob Shay noted that Director Smith stated a developer installed the causeway to
3 1 sell lots on Northern Neck. Mr. Shay opined that the causeway and the road over the
32 causeway are separate from the culverts themselves. Mr. Shay contended that the Town
33 involved themselves in the causeway by installing the culvert. Mr. Shay conducted
34 extensive research, including a review of Planning Board Minutes, Annual Reports and
3 5 Warrant Committee Minutes at the Town Office in search of guidance on why the
36 culverts were installed. He found no information on why the culverts were installed. Mr.
37 Shay stated that the causeway and the road going over it and state ownership of
3 8 submerged land is a separate issue from the water and the culverts installed by the Town.
3 9 The culvert issue was one of water quality. The Town has gone to great lengths to
40 facilitate the health and welfare of Long Pond. In the early 1 980s the Town took over
41 ownership from the State the land at Pond’s End. This area is now used as a park for
42 public use. The Town has a history of involvement with the water in Long Pond. Mr.
43 Shay stated that the Town paid for the labor and materials for the dam installed in 1935.
44 The water flowing through the culverts cannot be deemed private. The lake is public.
45 Countless people use the water. It is important to maintain the water quality. Mr. Shay
46 disagreed with the argument that the culvert is entirely the responsibility of the residents
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1 of Northern Neck. Public water goes through the culverts, and there’ s no record of why2 the culverts were installed. Mr. Shay presumed that the reason for the culverts was to3 keep the water healthy. Mr. Shay recalled seeing Town personnel on site when the4 culvert was first installed participating in the work. Far more people than just those on5 Northern Neck benefit from the water quality there. He did not feel the responsibility for6 water quality for public use should fall to the Northern Neck residents.
7
8 Mr. Shay challenged those in attendance to tell him why the culverts were placed there in9 the first place. Chris Moore stated that culverts of this type are placed to prevent the road1 0 from being washed out.

11
1 2 Director Smith reiterated his advice that the residents in Northern Neck need to start a1 3 road association. Director Smith was willing to show them interim culvert work done at1 4 Beech Hill Crossroads. Sliplining a culvert is no longer allowed, other than as a1 5 temporary measure. Such a temporary fix may be deemed acceptable by the DEP. The1 6 Town should not spend public money on this private road; as Attorney Hamilton stated,1 7 doing so is unconstitutional and illegal.
18
1 9 Ms. Dudman believed the subject had been thoroughly discussed. She suggested that20 further questions from the petitioners be referred to the Public Works Director, who has2 1 generously offered to assist them in connecting with State officials. Chair Macauley22 agreed.
23
24 Chair Macauley noted that a Motion to accept or reject the petition should be made and25 voted on.
26
27 Mr. Foster argued that this was not just a private issue. The culverts were installed for28 the water quality ofthe pond. He stated the issue was a public issue that must be29 resolved. Chair Macauley agreed that the issue needs to be resolved.
30
3 1 Attorney Hamilton assisted with formatting a Motion.
32
33 MOTION: Ms. Littlefield moved, with Ms. Dudman seconding, that subject to the34 Director ofPublic Works offer to provide his volunteer assistance to the Northern Neck35 property owners that the SelectBoard declines and rejects the petition in favor of a private36 road association being formed to address the cost of the culvert.
37
38 Motion approved 5-0.
39
40 IV. Minutes
41 A. Approval ofminutesfrom January 19, 2021 meeting
42 MOTION: Ms. Littlefield moved, with Mr. Hart seconding, approval of the January 19,43 2021 Minutes as presented.
44 Motion approved 5-0.
45
46 V. Appointments/Recognitions/Resignations
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1 A. Appointment ofDonna Reis to the Harbor Committee effective February 2, 2021
2 MOTION: Ms. Dudman moved, with Ms. Littlefield seconding, appointment of Donna
3 Reis to the Harbor Committee effective February 2, 202 1 , as presented and with thanks.
4 Motion approved 5-0.
5
6 B. Appointment ofRobert Bickmore to the Broadband Committee as IT Consultant/Ex
7 Officiofor the Bar Harborfiber optics project
8 MOTION: Ms. Littlefield moved, with Mr. Wood seconding, appointment of Robert
9 Bickmore to the Broadband Committee as IT Consultant/Ex Officio for the Bar Harbor

1 0 fiber optics project, as presented, and with thanks.
11 Motion approved 5-0.
12
13 VI. Consent Agenda
14 A. Department Reports: Wastewater
15 B. Thankyou notefrom Allison Bourke
16 C. Warrant Committee Minutesfrom January 12, 2021
17 D. League ofTowns Meeting Minutesfrom January 26, 2021
1 8 MOTION: Mr. Hart moved, with Ms. Littlefield seconding, approval of the Consent
1 9 Agenda as presented.
20 Motion approved 5-0.
21
22 VII. Selectmen’s Reports
23 No reports were presented.
24
25 VIII. Unfinished Business
26 A. Presentation and discussion, including costs, floorplans and an elevation view
27 presented as Concept 8, ofinformation associated with development ofa new public
28 safety buildingfor the Fire Department and EMS taking into consideration various
29 discussions and instructions to and with staffby members ofthe Selectboard and
3 0 members ofthe public held over the last year, with, for reasons ofpracticality and
3 1 costs, said building to be an addition to the southerly end ofthe existing Fire/EMS
32 station including similar squarefootage andfloorplans ofaprior building layout
33 proposedfor the bottom ofSea Street.
34
35 Director Smith reported that, as requested by the Board at the last meeting, work was
36 done to try to bring the estimated building cost down to between 5 and 6 million dollars.
37 The range presented is $5. 1 million to 6 million for the proposed space. The range
3 8 represents the high and low ends of the estimate. Director Smith cautioned the Board that
3 9 these are merely estimates based on a concept design. A number of factors will have
40 bearing on the actual cost. Representatives from the design team were in attendance.
41 Ambulance Director Mahaney has offered to leave the rooms designated for the
42 Ambulance Service empty, and he will furnish them out of Ambulance resources.
43 Additionally, the Board is in receipt of the floor plans, site plans, and parking impacts.
44
45 Ms. Dudman thanked everyone for the work put into the planning. She asked how this
46 plan might impinge on parking. Director Smith noted that parking spots will be taken up
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1 by the building, however those parking spaces can be relocated to other areas on that2 same parking elevation without a reduction oftheir number.
3
4 Mr. Hart thanked everyone for their efforts. He knows extensive effort went into the
5 numerous options reviewed, however it will show that extensive consideration went into6 the planning. He was glad to see the price coming down. Mr. Hart felt that there would7 be spirited debate on the Town Meeting floor over that fact, despite the efforts put into8 cost savings. He reported a resident reaching out to him recently over cost concerns. Mr.9 Hart felt there was still a lot ofuncertainty regarding what direction island-wide fire10 department consolidation might go in. One concern he’s heard is that if consolidation1 1 should occur, will the building as planned be more than is necessary. He felt the

1 2 consensus of the Board was that it was necessary to go to a full-time professional fire1 3 department. However, it cannot be assumed that residents are aware of that. What if the14 building is built with the intention of the fire department becoming full time, and the1 5 Town rejects creating a full-time fire department? Mr. Hart wondered ifthere were1 6 cheaper options focusing only on living quarters to house 24/7 coverage, foregoing extra17 garage bays. Mr. Hart added that it’s been said that in order to attract good firefighters,1 8 good space must be provided. Another way to attract firefighters is by increasing their19 pay.
20
2 1 Director Smith noted that Fire Chief Bender has previously reported that Northeast22 Harbor receives the most calls. Chief Bender is mindful of keeping any new fire station23 central to a potential island-wide consolidation of fire departments. A full-time fire24 department seems to be the path the Town is on. Director Smith did not believe the Town25 could attract professional firefighters who can afford to live in Town. Firefighters will26 need space in which they can live and operate together closer to the station. The next step27 is to proceed with bidding on the concept design. Ifthat bid comes in too high and the28 Town rejects it, it provides the path for the immediate future. Volunteer numbers are29 diminishing. The need is real. The Board explored options at the Somesville fire station,30 and they were found to be cost prohibitive. Seal Harbor options were explored and found3 1 to be untenable. ChiefBender’s plans have been made to ensure the fire station will play32 a key component in any island-wide consolidation. Director Smith reminded the Board33 the building was also for the Ambulance Service’s use as well.

34
35 Mr. Moore thanked those involved in the work. Along with some ofMr. Hart’s
36 comments, Mr. Moore opined that firefighter pay is becoming inadequate. The current37 rate ofpay will dip below minimum wage as projected by such trends. Mr. Moore was3 8 told the cost to raise pay to the compensation authorized during the pandemic would be39 approximately $ 1 0,000.00 a year. Mr. Moore believed that every 24-hour shift during40 that time was manned by personnel from the Mount Desert Fire Department. He worried41 that construction of the building will dictate the need to man it 24/7. Mr. Moore noted he42 is no longer able to respond to calls as much as he was 10 years ago. He hoped the43 building wouldn’t slow the needs of the department.
44
45 Ms. Dudman asked for clarification. Mr. Moore clarified that the payrate could be46 bumped up to the $26.00 per hour rate used during the first months of the pandemic for
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1 roughly an additional $ 1 0,000.00 per year. His concern with the building is that the fire
2 department is currently waiting for the new building in order to staff 24/7. He hopes
3 there’s a contingency plan should the need to go 24/7 occurs prior to the building’s
4 construction without rushing a construction plan.
5
6 Ambulance Director Basil Mahaney voiced appreciation that the Ambulance Service has
7 been included in the plans. Ambulance has progressed to staffing 24/7. The space to do
8 so is limited. As a nonprofit entity with the Town the Ambulance Service will support
9 whatever the Town deems best. Hopefully, the project isn’t delayed too long. While he

1 0 understood there were many things at play in the decision, he stressed that the need for the
1 1 Ambulance Service is now. Ambulance has raised wages to attract personnel.
12
1 3 Mr. Hart wanted to be clear that he was relaying concerns a resident brought to him.
14 Taxpayer concerns must be taken into consideration. These were concerns that will likely
1 5 continue to be voiced throughout the process. Mr. Hart was in favor of putting the item
1 6 on the Town Warrant. This is a conversation the Town should have.
17
1 8 EMT Gibson McCullough thanked the Board for the opportunity to discuss the project.
1 9 He agreed that the community may need some education on the subject. As a member of
20 the Ambulance service, one of the pitfalls he’ s seen is that the community does not know
2 1 about the service until they’re in need. The community has the expectation that there is
22 available service. The hope was that the departments are not put into the situation where
23 tragedy dictates outcome. Discussions regarding sufficient space and staff are held with
24 the goal that every attempt is made to ensure that the community is best served.
25
26 Mr. Wood noted the discussion has been held from many different angles. At the last
27 meeting the Board requested that Chief Bender and Director Smith try to bring to the
28 Board a product that was in a price range given to them by the Board. The public
29 questioning and comment process, and even possible resistance, is not over.
30 Nevertheless, the Board has received what it asked for. Mr. Wood felt it was a good
3 1 product. He felt the project should move forward, to be more openly discussed.
32
33 Ms. Littlefield reported she’d also had some conversations with residents on the issue.
34 She agreed that the community may not have a lot ofknowledge ofthe subject. Her
35 opinion was that good pay and benefits attract good people. A good building might make
36 some difference. She also believes a good firefighter wants to be in a community in
3 7 which they can use their skills. The Town is fortunate not to have a lot of opportunity for
38 a firefighter to use their skills. 24/7 coverage might be necessary, but $5million or more
39 for a building, when the Town does not know what the future is going to be, is difficult.
40
41 Director Smith responded to Ms. Littlefield’ s comment negatively. Ms. Littlefield stated
42 such a reaction was unacceptable to the discussion. Ms. Littlefield removed herself from
43 active participation in the meeting for a short while.
44
45 Chief Bender noted that if the Board approves this item and places it on the Town
46 Warrant, it will be a referendum. Townspeople will then vote on whether or not to
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1 continue the process and move to 24/7 coverage for both fire and EMS. The goal with the2 building is to provide quarters for both groups in order to facilitate transition to 24/73 coverage. Discussions regarding 24/7 coverage have been ongoing for several years now.4
5 In response to Mr. Hart’s question ofwhether the project can be done for less money,6 Chief Bender reminded the Board that Option One was trying to create living quarters7 above the existing truck bays in the Municipal Building. The plans could not be made to8 provide adequate space. He hoped the issue would be allowed to move forward to Town9 Meeting. Town Meeting was the best place to explain the goals and answer questions.1 0 Chair Macauley agreed. Something must be tried. Otherwise, the Town will continue to1 1 revisit the issue. If a building can be built, and truck bays can be added, and equipment1 2 can be consolidated, and some of the operational issues can be addressed, it will be a good1 3 start. He hoped the issue could be brought to the public for debate.

14
1 5 Firefighter Chapin McFarland stated that he was one of the full-time firefighters for the1 6 Town. He reported several calls not covered by full staff. Firefighter McFarland reported1 7 that despite multiple calls to firefighters, he has arrived at the station to find himself the1 8 only one who answered the call. This means the Town is relying on Firefighter1 9 McFarland alone, after a 1 5-minute drive from his home in Southwest Harbor. This20 should be worrisome to residents. One engine and one firefighter are rolling out in2 1 answer to a fire alarm.

22
23 Ms. Dudman asked Chief Bender how many full-time firefighters the proposed building24 would accommodate. Chief Bender noted the building would accommodate 2 full time25 firefighters per 24/7 shift. Ambulance Service Director Mahaney noted that currently26 there is a staffoftwo EMTs available 24/7. The future is uncertain for the organization.27 Director Mahaney would not feel comfortable trying to predict staffing needs in the28 coming years.
29
30 Ms. Dudman noted that discussion tonight has covered the possibility of increasing3 1 firefighter pay. She felt it sounded like a priority. Chief Bender noted that the full-time32 firefighters are paid well in comparison to other nearby towns. Volunteers are paid per33 shift, at the same rate ofpay a starting full-time firefighter receives. Where pay is lacking34 is in response to alarms and training. That current rate is $ 14. 80/hour. Chief Bender35 noted this was comparable to what other volunteer firefighters in nearby towns are36 making. He noted that if firefighters want a pay increase, he can add it to the budget for37 review and approval at Town Meeting. Chief Bender noted that these are the details most38 people in the Town are unaware of. ChiefBender stressed that trends show the situation39 was not going to improve without change.

40
41 Firefighter McFarland added that with regard to pay, that was not what attracted him to42 the job. He was attracted to the job in order to protect the residents of Mount Desert.43 He’s been in attendance to all the meetings at which the fire department project has been44 discussed. He felt the Board was focused on the consolidation of the island Fire45 Departments. Firefighter McFarland pointed out the question of consolidation of the46 island police departments was just rejected by the Town of Southwest Harbor. Such a
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1 thing could easily happen for the fire departments. The Town shouldn’t rely on
2 consolidation as the future of the fire department. Other towns on the island are not
3 struggling to find volunteers. Chair Macauley agreed it was a good point, and probably
4 cause for many future conversations.
5
6 Chair Macauley asked for further comments. There were none.
7
8 B. Consideration by the Selectboard ofauthorizing Public Works Director Tony Smith to
9 ask the public safety building design team ofHedefine Engineering to provide the Town a

1 0 costfor their servicesfor design thru bidding related to development ofConcept 8
1 1 described above in “A “above, in time to include the cost in the Selectboardpacket
12 for staffreview with them at their February 16, 2021 meeting such that,
13
14 C. At the February 16, 2021 Selectboard meeting, the Selectboard would consider
1 5 including said conceptplan and associated cost as a warrant article to be acted on by
16 the voters at the 2021 town meeting, be it held in May or a later date as we did this
17 year
18
1 9 MOTION: Ms. Dudman moved, with Mr. Hart seconding, authorizing Public Works
20 Director Tony Smith to ask the public safety building design team of Hedefine
2 1 Engineering to provide the Town a cost for their services for design thru bidding related
22 to development of Concept 8 described in Item VIII.A, above, in time to include the cost
23 in the Selectboard packet for staff review with them at their February 1 6, 202 1 meeting
24 such that, at the February 1 6, 2021 Selectboard meeting, the Selectboard would consider
25 including said concept plan and associated cost as a warrant article to be acted on by the
26 voters at the 202 1 town meeting, be it held in May or a later date as the Town did in 2020,
27 as presented.
28 Motion approved 4-0-1 (Littlefield in Abstention).
29
30 IX. New Business
3 1 A. College ofthe Atlantic Main Streetprojectparking issue
32 COA Representative Millard Dority thanked the Board for the opportunity to speak. He
3 3 represents the College of the Atlantic regarding the proposed College of the Atlantic
34 Mount Desert Center planned for 141 Main Street in Northeast Harbor. The building will
35 hold three student apartments, one faculty/staff apartment, and retail space facing Main
36 Street.
37
3 8 Planning for the building is progressing, and COA is working with the Planning Board
39 and the CEO. The biggest issue the project faces is that ofparking. Mr. Dority has been
40 exploring a number of options to facilitate adequate parking space for the building,
41 including three on-site parking spaces, the dedication ofa small van for residents’ use,
42 and the implementation of a shuttle running to and from the school to the building, The
43 Town’s Land Use Ordinance ambiguously requires “adequate” parking. Mr. Dority feels
44 relatively confident that the Planning Board will not approve the use with just three on
45 site parking spaces. Toward that end, COA has been looking at a number of options. Mr.
46 Dority is exploring all possibilities, including the use or lease of private spaces.
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1
2 Mr. Dority wondered if the Town would be amenable to renting parking spaces, much3 like they do for the Cranberry Isles residents’ parking. He wasn’t sure what the process4 was for exploring and evaluating the option and was looking for guidance.
5
6 Mr. Dority noted there was ample parking at the COA campus in Bar Harbor, and summer7 transportation was not a problem because ofthe Island Explorer. COA can limit the8 number of vehicles allowed at the Northeast Harbor building. He asked the Board for any9 insight or suggestions or recommendations for finding more dedicated parking in1 0 Northeast Harbor. Mr. Dority added that the proposed building was not planned as a1 1 college dorm. The students living there would be handpicked based on their roles1 2 working in the Mount Desert community.

13
14 Chair Macauley deferred to the Public Works Director or the Police Chief for their15 thoughts.
16
1 7 Director Smith noted that the past couple summers, members of the Economic1 8 Development Committee conducted an informal vacant parking spot count during the1 9 summer months in the Gray Cow parking lot. There were 1 5 to 20 available spots each20 time the count occurred. Mr. Hart noted that the informal count indicated a high2 1 percentage of available parking spots at various times during the day, even at times when22 it could be logically assumed that there were many visitors in Town. Mr. Hart noted that23 the Main Street project had another future phase in which the Gray Cow parking lot24 would be connected to the improvements already made on Main Street. Regarding the25 concept of leasing or renting parking spaces, Mr. Hart worried about the precedent such a26 thing would set. He would be reluctant to consider such a solution.

27
28 Mr. Wood asked about the arrangement the with the Town of Cranberry Isles. The29 parking spaces must be in place before the project can be approved. The parking spaces30 may or may not be used by the residents ofthe building. Perhaps discussing the spaces3 1 with the Town of Cranberry Isle might provide a solution.
32
33 Mr. Dority could not confirm that dedicated parking might never be used. What COA34 hoped to do was use the parking already available at the Bar Harbor campus, and limit35 parking in Northeast Harbor by some means. Iften dedicated spaces could be found in36 Northeast Harbor, then COA would not have to limit parking in Northeast Harbor so37 stringently. Students do bring cars. It may be required that they park on campus and use3 8 the van provided for them. He hoped another option could be found. The LUZO term39 “Adequate parking” is not easily decipherable.
40
41 Town Manager Lunt wondered whether parking within a five-minute walk of the building42 would be deemed acceptable. Mr. Dority affirmed that COA would find it acceptable.43 He did not know what the Planning Board’s thoughts would be. Manager Lunt noted44 there may be some parking to be looked at within five minutes’ walk of the building.45 Town parking such as what is leased to the Town of Cranberry Isles required that the46 lease be approved at Town Meeting.
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1
2 MD365 Director Kathy Miller asked who determines rules regarding overnight parking at
3 the Gray Cow parking lot, and the parking lot by the marina. Manager Lunt felt it was the
4 SelectBoard in concert with the Traffic Committee and the Police Department who make
5 these determinations. Mr. Hart noted that the Town removes snow from other areas and
6 stockpiles it in places like the Gray Cow parking lot. Director Smith noted that snow can
7 be removed to wherever the Town wants, as long as it does not impact the ocean or other
8 water bodies.
9

1 0 The parking agreement with Cranberry Isles is a multi-year agreement. Mr. Hart
1 1 wondered if COA could approach the Town regarding subletting some of those spaces.
1 2 This might provide an option during the school year. In the summer those spaces are
1 3 often full. Ms. Dudman suggesting calling the Town of Cranberry Isles.
14
1 5 Ms. Littlefield noted that she’d sent an email with some parking ideas. Mr. Dority
1 6 promised to look and respond.
17
1 8 B. Review and consideration ofinformation provided to the Town by residents of the
1 9 Northern Neck Road related to culvert replacement on Northern Neck Road. and legal
20 reply to same
21 This item was addressed under III.A ofthe Agenda.
22
23 C. Request authorizationfor the Fire Chiefto sign and execute a contract with Maine
24 Maritime Academy to provide thefire department ‘s breathing air cascade/compressor
25 vehicle along with an operator in support oftheir studentfire trainingprogram at the
26 Ellsworth Fire Training Center
27 MOTION: Mr. Hart moved, with Ms. Dudman seconding, authorization ofthe Fire Chief
28 to sign and execute a contract with Maine Maritime Academy to provide the fire
29 department’s breathing air cascade/compressor vehicle along with an operator in support
3 0 of their student fire training program at the Ellsworth Fire Training Center, as presented.
3 1 Motion approved 5-0.
32
33 C. Rural Wastewater Rebate Program and 140 Northern Neck Road
34 CEO Keene referred to her memo sent to the Board. This is a request for reimbursement
3 5 for a septic tank pumping. Northern Neck resident Ray Bianchi was sent an email she
36 believed the Board was now in receipt of. The email states the time limitation required to
37 qualify for the Rural Wastewater Rebate Program. Pumping must occur between May
38 and November to qualify for reimbursement. Mr. Bianchi deemed the time limitation not
39 acceptable because he rents the property during those months. Mr. Bianchi stated his case
40 in the email. He arranged to have his tank pumped outside ofthose months, disregarding
41 the Town’s requirements. He now wants to be reimbursed. CEO Keene believed these
42 issues are reviewed by the Board on a case-by-case basis. Mr. Bianchi emailed the CEO
43 in November stating he would have his tank pumped. CEO Keene explained that the
44 Rural Wastewater Rebate Program expires on November 15. Other residents requesting a
45 reimbursement for pumping after the deadline accepted that the program expired, and
46 made plans to have their tanks pumped in 2021. Mr. Bianchi insists on the
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1 reimbursement, noting his renters created a hardship for him to have it done earlier. CEO2 Keene did an inspection of the tank at Manager Lunt’ s request.
3
4 Ms. Dudman wondered ifthis would open the floodgates for others wanting
5 reimbursement for inspections done outside the required time. CEO Keene noted6 additionally that she cautioned Mr. Bianchi against having the tank pumped so late in the7 year due to the risk of the tank cracking. Mr. Bianchi preferred to take the issue to the8 Selectboard. CEO Keene did not know if approving the request would open floodgates,9 but it will set precedent. She reiterated that two others accepted the fact that the1 0 program’s deadline had expired and made other arrangements.

11
1 2 Mr. Wood felt it was clear the person made the choice to get the work done outside the1 3 required time. This choice was not because he’d forgotten or had an emergency; the1 4 choice was made based on the financial gain of having renters in. Mr. Wood felt the1 5 request should be denied. Mr. Hart agreed. It appeared this resident was aware of the1 6 rules set and chose to ignore them and the advice he was given.
17
1 8 MOTION: Mr. Wood moved, with Mr. Hart seconding, to reject the request for1 9 reimbursement via the Rural Wastewater Rebate Program for the residence located at 14020 Northern Neck Road, as presented.
2 1 Motion approved 5-0.
22
23 D. Revenue Budget Review
24 Manager Lunt referred to the spreadsheets given to Board Members. He reported that the25 Covid- 1 9 pandemic did not have an adverse impact on revenues. Revenues were strong,26 and Manager Lunt anticipates they’ll remain strong. Manager Lunt felt the figures27 presented were a reasonable estimate of what can be used to help reduce the property tax.28 Manager Lunt strives to be conservative in his estimates.
29
30 There were no questions from the Board.
31
32 E. DRAFT Warrant
33 Manager Lunt reminded the Board that Monday, February 8, 2021, 4:00PM was a34 meeting with the Elementary School, and a review of amendments proposed for the35 LUZO.
36
37 Manager Lunt noted there was nothing on the Draft Warrant that required a vote. He38 reminded the Board that Warrant Articles printed in red are not ready for approval.39 Warrant Articles printed in green are theoretically ready for approval.
40
41 Chair Macauley was unable to locate a meeting schedule in his materials. Manager Lunt42 promised to send the schedule to Board Members.
43
44 Some of the Warrant Articles are based on the Board’s initials reviews of Department45 Budgets. Some may change slightly, but for the most part they should remain unchanged.46
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1 X. Other Business
2 Director Smith apologized to Ms. Littlefield, the SelectBoard, and all others participating
3 in the meeting for comments he made earlier in the meeting. He stated that a difficult
4 family issue and the resulting stress prompted the untoward remark.
5
6 There was no further business.
7
8 XI. Treasurer’s Warrants
9 A. Approve & Sign Treasurer Warrant AP2143 in the amount of$5 77,303.11.

1 0 MOTION: Ms. Dudman moved, with Mr. Hart seconding, approval and signature of
1 1 Treasurer Warrant AP2143 in the amount of $5 77,303 . 1 1 , as presented.
12 VOTE:
13 MarthaDudman: Aye
14 MattHart: Aye
1 5 Wendy Littlefield: Aye
16 GeoffWood: Aye
1 7 Chair John Macauley: Aye
1 8 Motion approved 5-0.
19
20 B. Approve Signed Treasurer ‘s Payroll, State Fees, & PR Benefit Warrant AP2141,
21 AP2142, andPR2ll8 in the amounts of$6,491.92, $101,607.56, and $101,893. 71,
22 respectively
23 MOTION: Mr. Wood moved, with Mr. Hart seconding, approval of signed Treasurer’s
24 Payroll, State Fees, & PR Benefit Warrant AP2141, AP2142, and PR2118 in the amounts
25 of$6,491.92, $101,607.56, and $101,893.71 respectively, as presented.
26 VOTE:
27 GeoffWood: Aye
28 MattHart: Aye
29 Wendy Littlefield: Abstains
30 Martha Dudman: Aye
3 1 Chair John Macauley: Aye
32 Motion approved 4-0-1 (Littlefield in Abstention)
33
34 C. Acknowledge Treasurer’s School Board AP/Payroll Warrants 16 in the amount of
35 $198,112.86
36 MOTION: Mr. Hart moved, with Ms. Dudman seconding, acknowledgement of
37 Treasurer’s School Board AP/Payroll Warrants 16 in the amount of $198,112.86, as
38 presented.
39 VOTE:
40 Matt Hart: Aye
41 Martha Dudman: Aye
42 Wendy Littlefield: Aye
43 Geoff Wood: Aye
44 Chair John Macauley: Aye
45 Motion approved 5-0.
46
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1 XII. Adjournment
2 MOTION: Ms. Dudman moved, with Mr. Wood seconding, adjournment.3 Motion approved 5-0.
4
5 The meeting was adjourned at 8:04PM.
6
7 Respectfully Submitted,
8
9

10
11 Wendy Littlefield
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COMMISSIONERS SPECIAL MEETING

Learn more about HANCOCK COUNTY by visiting
www.co.hancock.me.us

Audio recordings of the meeting are available upon request

The special meeting ofthe Hancock County Commissioners was brought to order by
Commissioner Clark at 5:20 p.m. on Saturday January 30, 2021. Commissioner Wombacher,
Commissioner Paradis, County Administrator Scott Adkins and Deputy County Administrator
Rebekah Knowlton were also in attendance, as well as several members ofthe media. Due to
Covid-19 social distancing requirements. the meeting was held remotely via Zoom.

Commissioner Paradis made the following statement:

“I see no reason to go into executive session to discuss our rights, duties and responsibilities
regarding the current lack ofrecovery coaching in the Hancock County Jail.
I have recently spoken with the Sheriff, he was a perfect gentleman and welcomed our
conversation. Sheriff Kane, Commission Chair Clark, and Healthy Acadia Executive Director
Elsie Flemings have all committed to a meeting early next week on reestablishing Recovery
Coaching in the Hancock County Jail as soon as possible — hopefully also early next week.
Sheriff Kane will be making a public statement at the beginning of Tuesday’s scheduled
Commission meeting. I personally want to thank the Sheriff, Ms. Flemings and our chair Mr.
Clark on their commitment to meet.”

Commissioner Clark and Commissioner Wombacher agreed there was no reason to enter
executive session. They were also in agreement that this was a positive development for the jail
and recovery coaching.

MOTION: to adjourn (Paradis/Wombacher 3-0, motion passed)

Respectfully submitted

Rebekah Knowlton
Deputy County Administrator
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5, 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Dateto Review: February 16, 2021

Organization Name _Community Health and Counscling Sewices
Mailing Address: _P.O. Box425. Bangor ME. 04402-0425

Phone Number: JQj47-Qj66_
Contact Person: Michelle HUInPIIaC

Contact Email: mhumphreychcsme.or

Gross operating budget: 3jj14
Grosspayroll: Jjfl949jy
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: _237,848 .

Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: J25,272
Number of Paid Employees: 318Full Time _12 jart Time
Number of volunteers:

_____

I 8

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:
cHCS qffers cycyytp$ient jç.pp of outpatienal

yearwçjayjsffrrcd residentialscMccs to
§cyca1:cQ2Ie.. livingin MLPcacfl FcSi4ent1aI5ery1cqçQjjd be

_________

çjjstgbilization. AJppktcIbting ofthepgtentJaflcrvices CIjçpayhtable toof
citizens has been attached to this document.

_________________

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless ofhow many different programs/services
are provided to him/her):

How many times per month was this service used? 38

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? The amonnt charged
ten&pnthQcrvice beuiuprooyi4e4And the theperson h4s
çyçmisliding feesckcd[pjpçJfligingofmej)caith... chargçj4icjJçLtJs documeaL

What are your plans for fundraisers?
empJoyçes14fDhistopher P . Pickerigfyjt

yjdfiind eaçLQ from cihzegacrg&mzatioris. Our py itforwardft4
jsjjesjgned to assi çnts bu’eed.

___________ ____________



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from thern Town
of Mount Desert:
Serviepçviç4 ‘..w.o....u1c....i...

...
cc... c..f theinclicated services on ILjC&aIc1S

!2s.. ..iaach..
ed ..to this doçuniet

.,.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021..2022: $jQQQQ

Please indicate what you have received from the Town ofMount Desert in previous years:

2020:$
________ 2019:$ Q______ 2018:$ 0

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
MunicipLappropriationsareal1ocated to cost units associated seryicçs provided. in that
rnunicipliy:. The municipalappropriation is treated as revenue and. serves to bridge the gap
betweenreimbursement andcosts. 74% of our total costs are associated with personnel
expenses. 8QYo ofpcrsonnel expenses aresalary and 204icbenefits. Our G&A cqenses
are approximately 13%. . .—. ... . .

Signature ofRequester . Date of Request

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 16, 2021, in the
Meeting Room, Town Hall, 21 Sea Street, Northeast Harbor in order for the request to be
considered. Attendance is also recommended at the May 4, 202 1 Annual Town Meeting
beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle Lake Rd,
Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager(mtdesert.org or townc1erkmtdesert.org

Special iTote: Your o-gani:arion is no longer required to submit an i,roicefn pvmeiu /
your It/11(’S1 IS approved at the Annual Toviz ilfeeting: the Treasurei ii ill i;ake
pet niezt as soon cis cash j!oi permits within thc/frst three months ofthe fiscal year (or Lw
September 30, 2021).
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

; PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5. 2021

Board of Selectmen and \Varrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 16, 2021

Organization Name _Health Equity Alliance

Mailing Address: _304 Hancock St, Suite 3B, Bangor
04401

Phone Number: 207-990-3626

Contact Person:

______Kelly

McDonald

Contact Email:
_kellymainehealthequity.org_______________________

Gross operating budget: $3.2 million

Gross payroll: _$L017 million

Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: $95K
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: _$31K
Number of Paid Employees: 23 Full Time 2 Part Time
Number of volinteers: Currently 6 as many are not able to volunteer due to the
pandemic._______________________________________________

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:
HEAL offers a food pantry, syringe exchange, medical case management for those living
with HIV/AIDS, and targeted case management for those with a current or history of drug
use. We also provide LGBTQ+ services such as a youth group, testing events, trainings for
the community, and plan Bangor Pride as well as support other Pride events across Maine.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her): 47

How many times per month was this service used? This varies as to what service
is being accessed. Food pantry is available weekly for clients and monthly for community



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

members, while the syringe exchange can be accessed daily by clients. Case management
varies as to the need of the client.____________________________

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? All services are free

What are your plans for fundraisers?
We have many fundraisers planned surrounding Pride, but the current pandemic is changing
how we fundraise since we are not able to hold as many in person events, such as our auction
and dinner which is a large fundraising event for us. We hope to have a Drive-In Movie
event, bottle drive and work with local organizations to partner to better serve our
community.

Page 2of3
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Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:
Food pantry, syringe exchange, case management, HIV and HCV testing

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $500___________

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $500___________ 2019: $500__________ 2018: $0____________

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
Food Pantry — 100%

Kelly Crane McDonald 2/3/2021
Signature of Requester Date of Request

Kelly Crane McDonald, Development Coordinator
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 16, 2021, in the
Meeting Room, Town Hall, 21 Sea Street, Northeast Harbor in order for the request to be
considered. Attendance is also recommended at the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting
beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd,
Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager@mtdesert.org or townclerk(mtdesert.org

Special iVote: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice frpaynent if
your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow permits within the first three months of the fiscal year (or by
September 30, 2021).

Page 3 of 3
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date:

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee

February 5, 2021

Meeting Date to Review:

Organization Name
Maihng Address:

February 22, 2021

Mount Desert Island Historical Society______________
P.O. Box 653 Mt. Desert, 04660

Phone Number:
Contact Person:

Contact Email:

276-9323
Raney Bench_____

_raneymdihistory.org

Gross operating budget:
Gross payroll:
Salary and other compensation
Salary and other compensation
Number of Paid Employees:
Number of volunteers:
opportunities)_____

$233,500
$154,000

of highest paid employee: $67,000
of lowest paid employee: $13.00

2 FufiTime 2 PartTime
45-50 (down due to Covid and limited volunteer

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:
We record, preser, and share the histories of Mount Desert Island by caring for thousands
of artiflicts in sale storage at the Sound School House and sharing them with the public. We
maintain two museums and heirloom gardens in the village of Sornesville. open to the pub he.
as well as the iconic bridge. a popular destination for residents and visitors alike. On this site
we offer free wi-fl and restrooms for visitors. We host educational programs and offer events
that share the story of the Island to a wide audience. We offer free on-line resources and a
digital archive.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless ofhow many different programs/services
are provided to him/her): We do not track this statistic______

How many times per month was this service used? We are open Thursday
through Monday June through September in Somesville, and during Covid, by appointment
at the historic school house._____________________________

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? All programs, museum
admission, and services are free. We offer memberships starting at $25 and people can
choose to join.

What are your plans for fiindraisers?
Covid is restricting our usual fbndraising plans. The annual baked bean supper was moved



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

on-line, and the strawberry festival will be cancelled again in 202 1 . Most prograim have
moved on-line. We are planning on hosting small gatherings of donors three times over the
summer that will comply with all state guidelines for Covid safety. Additionally. we will
continue to build personal relationships with donors, who provide the bulk ofour annual
operating budget.

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:
Free wi-fl access throughout the summer on the Somesville Campus. continued free access to
the bridge and gardens. a free port-a-potty for public use. and two new exhibits focused on
the history of science on MDI and what that can teach us about climate change and its
impacts today.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $2,500___________

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $ 2,500 2019: $ 2,500 2018: $2,600___________

Please explain how the ifinds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, ie.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
We ask the town’s help to defray the following costs: $1,000 for exhibit support and signage.
$600 for the port-a-potty, and $900 to maintain the bridge, garden, and supply free wi-fl.

Raney Bench_____________________ 1-29-2021
Signature of Requester Date of Request

Raney Bench, Executive Director
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Febniary 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire WooWolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager(mtdesert.org or townc1erk(mtdesefl.org

Special Note: You,’ organization is no longer required to submit an invoicefor payment if
your request is approved at the Annual Town Mee1ing, rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow permits’ within thefirsi three months of the fiscal year (or by
September 30, 202]).

Page 2 of 2
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5. 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name 5ttoo

Mailing Address: PO6ox Z(
Ncf-rLsc eo M6 O’1(QG”L-

Phone Number: 1.07 17 Cc, 55 (,3
ContactPerson: AA j.OP

Contact Email: ro /
Gross operating budget: /O, 7O .

Gross payroll: 1 3 1 , ‘-/7
Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee: ,

Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: 1/&. a”/p2.
Number of Paid Employees:

/
Full Time

_____Part

Time
Number ofvolunteers:

__________________________________________

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:
4 i6/S1(tà 5ó/(c)(s) ,v2b1v Pepvth (c(2/

AcJ Lpt1u FcJs;aL’ /)L (44)_,: f 2i s’4n* €iç

;r7/( 7t4.’ jj/ I f !?öI4 1j17’ &eL• AI’JD D’7dL 7j.s wi, AO 5’ 9)

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless ofhow many different programs/services
are provided to himlher): 1 ‘/
How many times per month was this service used? c AN/Y/A’tLL

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged?

_________________

What are your plans for fundraisers?
4r17oL I 1fr 1I IQ7 ZO2 14 S 1/

1P/Ca UrJ)1L1 fJ61t/N IfLL! ‘i#i A1yP/cAt
ITS’ “/t RIAI Pi5sc Lft( /LL Ri ‘Ct4(4TEb )FJ1JtéSI!27.

5 CL4Jê 6i vi N 14SDO) vI1 dU J) C,Q r,oLo ,‘itbifjq 5 V,vt,Q
,7ppMt- ,A



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

-7;:4( eL/1s 1 1eept2Ce t’tD2 2p,j i
L4L1 . 1&prnizs 1 6frip/v# ‘N R2i

A?6-;’ S ‘ F’<A(1 óI-I’ 41 dIip3 t J -(?cc MATii

Amount you are requesting for FY 202 1-2022: $ °°

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020:$_____________ 2019:$ 2OOO 2018:$

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%. Benefits 25%, etc.)

—.-- (i,e /0
f’A)f2S 4/7/VA) 7OZ-
&/o 4pi

Signature of R quester Date of Request

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 202 1 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at rnanagerdmtdeseaorg or townclerkZimtdesert.org

SpecUll VOie }‘O1fl organizci!io is fl() longer required to .s zihmit an invoice for ])UVI]1&flt 1/
yoni request is approved at the Annual Town i’ieeting: rather, the Treasurer will make
p ‘ iient as sooi as tash fi m pet inits itithin the to st thee months o1 the Thal 1 C1 ‘oi hi
September 30. 2021.
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date:

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Mô+

Pô 3°7I2 s,yw 4
2-’51SL

frt

Contact Email:

,o oSL7O’ecc5j,DGross operating budget:

___________________________________________

Grosspayroll: .

Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee: .... VUQ—.
Salary and other compensation oflowst paid employee: , o .D1
Number of Paid Employees: W ..

Full Time ) Part Time
Number ofvoluriteers: j) 12 Cvpwz’rfVi’

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her):

How many times per month was this service used? LLt1I( .t’ii€t
What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? ALA. 6M*121 C
What are your plans for fundraisers

February 5. 2021

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Contact Person:

S 5
5

SSSS_ S

Mi



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert: .

...

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ U $I)
Please indicate what you have received from the Town ofMount Desert in previous years:

2020: s, .Z’5 cc 07) 2019: $ ‘5 2018: $

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)

7 L/’Dc-
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manaer!mtdçsert.org or

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoicefor payment jf
your request is approved al the Annual Town Meeting: rather. the Treasurer will make
payment as SOOn as cashflow permits within thefirsi three months ofthefiscalyear (or by
September 30, 2021,).

Pane 2 of 2
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Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 20212022 BUDGET REQUESTS

NARRATIVE OF WHAT SERVICES YOUR ORGANIZATION SPECIFICALLY PROVIDES TO THE
RESIDENTS OF THE TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT:

2020 what a year it has been! Covid-19 struck Maine and shut down the state. This had an
impact as elective surgeries were stopped everywhere, impacting MDNA. Many patients also
wanted to reduce exposure during that time so MDNA backed off on some services. HoweJèr
we were able to maintain all staff but one at that time. Then in June we picked up and
became very busy. We continue to promote services island wide; we see the need in every
town.

Traditional Home Care Services — Private pay, sliding scale and can indude the services of an
RN, LPN or CNA as well as PT and OT for health maintenance care in the home.

Medicare Accredited Home Health Services Medicare beneficiaries that require skilled
nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy and home health aide home visits on an
intermittent basis.

PCA Program private pay for personal care and homemaker needs to assist elders to age in
place.

Due to COVID49 we were unable to offer the monthly blood pressure screenings at Maple
Lane Apartments in Northeast Harbor and Ridge Apartments in Southwest Harbor.

TOTAL NUMBER OF RESIDENTS SERVED LAST YEAR:

Each patient varies which impacts the number of times a patient is seen. Therefore, we track
visits on an annual basis.

16 Residents received 526 private pay visits with skilled nursing, physical therapy, and home
health aide services.

34 Medicare beneficiaries received over 637 visits with skilled nursing, physical therapy,
occupational therapy and br home health aide services.

WHAT AMOUNT IS EACH MOUNT DESERT RESIDENT BEING SERVED CHARGED?

Medicare Rates: MDNA

Skilled Nursing $146.50 $75.00

MOUNT DESERT NURSING ASSOCfAITON, Feb. 2020



Physical Therapy $160.14 $100.00

Occupational Therapy $16124 $85.00

Honie Health Aide $66.34 $25.00

MONA makes every effort to keep fees for service as low as possible. MDNA uses the Federal
Poverty income Guidelines in assessing payment options on private pay cases

FREE LOAN CLOSET to Northeast Harbor and expanded communities.

These were suspended for 2020 because of COVID49: FREE Blood Pressure Clinics monthly
offered at the Maple Lane Housing or at MONA

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR FUNDRAISERS?

The MDNA Board of Directors and Public Support Committee held its fourth “Annual MDNA
Stethoscope Open” golf tournament at the Northeast Harbor Golf Course in September 2020.
The success of this fundraiser allows MONA to host it as an annual event. This year MONA
was creative in that we staggered tee times for social distancing, everyone wore MONA
masks, hand sanitizer was in the carts and available all over the course and we passed out
lunches, so we did not congregate. We will continue to send out Summer and Fall Appeal
and Newsletters and have expanded our mailings to the other service areas. In 2020 the
Hattie C Lynam grant awarded us financial support to create a volunteer program at MONA.

MONA also held a community café with the NHH using the opportunity to meet and greet the
public as they came in for lunch. We passed out masks to all who wanted one.

fJEASE EXPLAIN WHAT SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED BY ANY FUNDS YOU MAY RECEIVE FROM
THE TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT:

The services listed above all encompass a physical assessment, medication management and
safety evaluations.

PLEASE EXPLAIN HOW THE FUNDS YOU MAY RECEIVE FROM THE TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
WOULD BE SPENT DURING THE FISCAL YEAR: (PLEASE EXPRESS EXPENDITURES AS
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL BUDGET, I.E.. SALARIES 40%, BENEFITS 25%, ETC.)

80% Salaries, 10% benefits, 5% Mileage and 5% general supplies/other.

Respectfully,
Heather Lewis

MOUNT DESERT NURSING ASSOCIAITON, Feb. 2020



TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-.2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5,2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22,2021

Contact Email:

Gross operating budget:
Gross payroll:
Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee:
Salary and other compensation of lowest,paid employee:
Number of Paid Employees:

_________Full

iime
Number of volunteers: cZ

TA;-%-

/
59 Part Time

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:
rr €2AUflpM ‘tjP,..

4tfl A-If’t -rt +4teftat
IA1 P%1DTh4 \)mE2et .. t6L11. OA(L4LP’

IOO U&b3 ; 4-k4n1%i(r OQ W 4iiV41
I LI c;rQJc. , i1Oc:,t: 1I2.-
Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless ofhow many different programs/se ices
are provided to him/her) 34 ‘1’WiJ LAESV I111Ef 6

i &,21)66EA
How many times per month was this service used? JA (EL3 CML

t4 o
What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged?

0... . .
What are your plans for fundraisers?
iE A+L 4rAbL. 41L1 t%1€j ...E
€. \L&Q.OUE I24&XT

______

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Contact. Person:

AL

.CtM MQrr( :;AM1:;i:1 . (.WOLI

Jp 4ot;Er p p,o ,i t4E44 MJW’LI
174’ ..

NIAiE..
—

aemt1y.I:Lc .

4v•x:x 4S1 LD t
I AI%LD 4E/rJC4- Fi3EL-



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

iot% o LL ft vLciy4’ wi
_.i*I11 r6r. ‘- fl+E

.

O1_. jLZ

Amount you are requesting for FY 20214022: $ bOO.

Please indicate hat you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $COQ . . 2019: $ ....
.. 2018:

____

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)

mTh’- 7L11gJ1 i/2:1 /z I
Signature of Requester Dat of Request

A E b4 . g2..çA3n\1 1::
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd. Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at naggJmtdesert.org or towtderkntdeseor’

Special J’ote: Yon! Oit1fl1ZatiOfl is no longer required to sz.ihmit an bn’oicefbr pajnieiit If
I OW I L (I(L J i app o at tht 4ni’z at Toi n I k er.n i ui1z i rh Ii asui i ii ill iiake
paii;zuzl as soon LS Lash flms oumts u UhIH 11k Inst thi ,nonti2s a/the f’su.d lta! (oi hi
September 30, 202 IL
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: Febniary 5. 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
, ‘. Meeting Date to Review: February 22 2021

Organization’Name 144 ioJfoc 14oo5
Mailing Address: x(

.. . . . . . .

1%IO2i14€A5r Hik2, i’A D4L’PZ/
Phone Number pp7_ ‘17e,
Contact Person /4I1E kA24 Hi4JE. ?COT1/EU21C1

Contact Email Cofll

Gross operating budget: 4 (.j j
. ..

Gross payroll 4’ 4çj2. (Q’j’ £ Ii’ip4ri<E)
Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee: C14OOO..
Salary and other compensation oflowest paid employee: . .

Number ofPaid Employees: . Full Time 1(9 Part Time T-f 4 tJC’J—3
Number ofvIunteers: . 5p 2JCç . jz L.

,
Acu- p

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:

fl+E V2. - CQMMVtkrr( cn
OENDj4AL Ô*&b-
6:cL, CAmct4ALL ,t, ôL

ALL
Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regard1ess ofhow many different programs/services
are provided to him/her) 2 OOf’LV ‘ 12WttP 43’40 AQ4CL 4/ OO

?1243&QAt%4, As LL4 :tv i &f’, ‘Bz$v4s;r: 33
How many times per month was this service used? . .

. .

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? VMZC’E, tJPtI ?tZ&AM
-rc Lcio/j1I 64A CMW

What are your pians for fundraisers? i2.
cô.scr no AW4L uI’ ?e
.1*oLP A- cL Ls- $TC1 iutil.

\j1 12.PLL



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:
4’So, cw..Q &AL wczr.UP G. A

1Ay ILY Qi ;*))LtJ AU ‘L . 2üJ M4D
4 i Dco \k1j u—n4. €L

-. ‘ - . - -
ALI.

ThJ c:o Oc)Q
Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022:

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

MAE +r
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
SelectrnemWarrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considerei Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 pPm. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd. Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt. Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk ., Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at or

cpLc1aI1oie hnii oiganization i no IongL itqiiiiIto su.’mit an ziin fi ptnnznt it
your request is approved at the Annual Town Afeeting: rather, the 7easiirer will make
pal. iii izt us ni as 1z floll pe i mits ithin th. In st thi monthc o/ tJi fic a! c ai (oi hi.

September 3O 2021).
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2020: $ DoD 20 1 9: S . OcThO
I I

2018:$ 8LOYD

Please explain bow the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)

..

J.’ $AkD..... cN 3D:\fE . 4O fW i
3D64..

kJb4IE D1rLFfX’ ,... 4;;1 14fr 4LP
1)PEE:P Yç k)1LP I4(r .

(iEt LT4... fl-E-.
Oi&JIllEtT. .
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z4..-7flaiLi 7I7IL,Ad /z/z i
Signature ofRequester Date of Request
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5, O21

Board of Selectmen and Wa#t Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name _Northeast Harbor Ambulance Service
Mailing Address: _PO Box 122 Northeast Harbor, ME 04662

Phone Number: 207-276-2200
Contact Person:

_____Basil

Mahaney, Service Chief

Contact Email:

_____basilnehambulance.org____________

Gross operating budget: $286395.20

___________________________

Gross payroll: $185,182.06___________________________________
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: $38321.75
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee:
Number ofPaid Employees: 0Full Time Part Time
Number of volunteers: 1

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:

The Northeast Harbor Ambulance Service is a non-profit ambulance service which provides
24/7 emergency medical treatment and transportfor the town ofMount Desert. The
ambulance service also provides community outreach programs including: free CPR classes
to the community, members regularly assist with Flu vaccination clinics and the service
regularly sponsors blood drivesfor the Red Cross.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her):

The ambulance responded on 217 calls in 2020, meaning our members served upwards of
200 residents through our service.

How many times per month was this service used? 18 calls per month on average

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? The average costper
ambulance call is $331. 63.

What are your plans for fundraisers?



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Due to Covid-19, the ambulance service was unable to hold any ofits annualfundraising
events, including our annual Northeast Harbor Road Race and Fun Walk. Our hope is to
restart ourfundraising events in 2021, but the pandemic goingforward will dictate ifthesecan happen..

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the TownofMount Desert:

Thesefunds will help offset the large expense ofhaving two emergency medical responderson staff24/7. Having two responders ready to respond, helps decreases response times inemergency situations and also helps enhance our overall service to the community. Thisincreased staffing has been a crucial componentfor providing a strong EMS response duringthe Covid-19 Pandemic and we look to continue this enhanced service movingforward.

Amount you are requesting for FY 202 1-2022: $ 20,000

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $ 10,000 2019: $ 10,000 2018: $ 0

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would bespent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
Wages 100%

C(Sf/ Ma€V i

Printed Name and Title f Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board ofSelectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, viaZoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended atthe May 4, 202 1 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of MountDesert High School, 1 08 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for socialdistancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk atthe Town Office 276-5531 or by email at manager(2i]mtdesert.org or townc1erk(mtdesert.org

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice for payment ifyour request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will makepayment as soon as cashflow permits within the first three months ofthefiscal year (or by
Page 2 of 3
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Date of Request
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE IOR.

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Dii Date February 5, 2021

Board of e1.ecthien and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name Northeast Harbor Library
Mailing Address: P0 Box 279, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662

Phone Number: 207-2763333
Contact Person: Elly Andrews

Contact Email: eandrewsnehlibraryorg

Gross operating budget: $ 463,20000
Gross payroll: $ 314,003A6
Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee: $ 67,7O00O
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: $ 2678.65
Number ofPaid Employees: Full Time Paft Time
Number ofvolunteers: 25 it varies year to year

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:

The Northeast Harbor Library provides public library services to the Town of Mount Desert
as well as The Cranberry Isles. We also serve as the school library for the Mount Desert
Elementary School. We lend books, DVDs, audiobooks, magazines and music for free. We
also offer a digital language program, and digital content; ebooks, videos, comics and films
for free. We host over 300 programs a year for people of all ages, free and open to everyone.
(now via Zoom) We offer free WI-Fi and have 10 public computers open to everyone. (not
this past year though due to Covid). Normally we offer free meeting space for community
groups and individuals. We have an extensive archives collection that is open to the publjc
and we are the official town repository for their municipal records.

Total number ofMount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her):

How many times per month was this service used?
It is hard to be totally accurate but last year we loaned out 30,242 items (even when we were
shut down for Covid)and offered 194 kids programs/classes and 36 Adults Programs to a
total of 4,227 people.

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? no chrgc for anything



Town ofMount Desert Budget Questionnaire

What are your plans for flindraisers? We try and raise $ 180,000.00 a year to fund our
operation expenses by sending out two appeal letters one in the Spring and one in the Fall. in
addition, we apply for various grants and also have a book sale room which is open twice a
week throughout the year and generates a small amount of income.

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ 2O,5OOOO
Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $2O,5OOOO 2019: $20,500.00 20i 8: $ 20,500.00

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
If awarded I would foresee spending 50%! $ 10,250.00 on staff salaries and the other 50%/ $
10,250.00 on acquisitions Books, DVDS, Audios, Magazines and Digital services

2I/wvt £ -
,

Signature of Requester Date of Request L9 ) ci

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Eleanor B. Andrews - Library Director

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager@m dccttrg or tQwnclcrk@tdesert.o

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoiceforpayment jf
your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rathe,; the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cashflowpermits within thefirst three months ofthefiscalyear (or by
September 30, 2021),

Page 2 of 2
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2O2F2O22 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Datç:. February 5, 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
.Mting Date to Review: . February 22, 202’1

Organization Name Northeast Harbor Village Improvement Society
Mailing Address: C/O Jerome Suminsby, President

P.O. Box 722
Northeast Harbor. ME 04662

Phone Number: 276-5424
Contact Person: Jerome Suminsby

Contact Email: jhs(i3knowappr.corn

Gross operating budget: Between $l0000. to $30,000 and averaging about $20,000
(actual expenses of $15000 for 2020: low due to tree cutting
çjjç&ferred until 2021)

Gross payroll:
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: $0_. .

Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee:
Number of Paid Employees: 0. Full Time 0 Part Time
Numberofvolunteers: 4

Narrative ot what services your organization specifically provides to the residents ofthe Town
of Mount Dcsert Maintaining the scenic views ofNortheastjiw bot from Peabody Drive ançj
g Sotnes Soundjrom Sai geant Di zve for enjoyment of all residents and vzcztorc maintain
recreaiioiuil public trail system adjacent to vWae and connecting to Acadia)’iational Park.
£Th majorilvofihe trail system is onJhe lands ofthe Town ofMount Desert and the Mount
Desert Water District,).

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services are
provided to him/her): Unknown: CQntinuous dailyuseofrrails bvpublic and all daily traffic
into Northetst Harbor

How many times per month was this service used? Coiitiiwous Daily Use by Public

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? Et

What are your plans for fundraisers? Ongoing appeals to year-round residents. sWØr
residents andpublic



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

Thefiindsjvguld be directedlo pçn
..
aiIv de/i’ayiree-cutting services to rnaintaiitthe views..Qj

NjortheastlHfrzthcmfrom Peaboc& Drive and Somes Soundfrom SargeantDrivefor the general
pjllklic_TM majority ofiljfflanaged vegetcajon ara lies within the publkraad rights-ofway.

Amount you are requesflng for FY 2021-2022: $J5k000 .,

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2O2O:$5OOO 20l9:$5,000.... 2018:$5,000

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be spent
during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages oftotal budget, he. Salaries
40%, Benefits 25%, etc)

iUOi ojfusnds would be usedJbr maintciining.p..
zijzUc Wstas. Requested contributionfrom Town

is estimated to defray 20% qfour expensesj.br tree-cutting services. Requested contribution is
QJZpfQXlInatelV I 7% oftota/jjjfrating bwl.eL

Signature of Requester Date of Request

lçiçiçntq[NJiI-IVlS
.. . - .. .

Printed Nam.e and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Cornmiuee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 21)2 1 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert I-ugh School, I 0$ I Eagle Lake Rd. Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin H. hunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town office 276-553 1 or by email at m.anager4prtdesert.Qrg or wjyclcrkmidcseaorg

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoicefor payment if
your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting rather. the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow permits within the Jo st three months ojthe fiscal year (o; by
September 30, 2021).

Page 2 ol’ 2
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5, 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name Northern Light Home Care & Hospice
Mailing Address: _50 Foden Rd. Suite 1

South Portland, ME 04106
Phone Number: 800-757-3326
Contact Persin: Colleen Hilton, President I Jackie Welsh Director of Philanthropy & CR

Contact Email: hi1tonc(dnorthern1ight.org /jwelsh(northernlight.org

Gross operating budget: _$66,843,147.5 1
Gross payroll: _$32,135,513.15
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: $83.54 hour/$173,.763.20 Annual
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: $14.74 hour! $24,527.36 Annual

Number of Paid Employees: 502 Full Time

______Part

Time
Number of volunteers: 230 many have not been able to help during the pandemic
so are inactive for the time being._

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert:
Northern Light Home Care & Hospice provides health services to those at home recovering
from illness or surgery and hospice services to those no longer seeking curative treatment.
Services are provided by skilled clinicians (nurses, rehabilitation therapists, home health
aides, and social workers and if on hospice spiritual counselors and volunteers.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her): 12 for FY 20

How many times per month was this service used? 172 visits were made to 12 patients

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? Services are covered by
insurance, Medicare and MaineCare are our primary payors. MaineCare reimburses at 50%
of our cost to provide the care.

What are your plans for fundraisers?
We send out two annual appeals, and a fall and spring newsletter with a donation reply
envelope. We also have a strong memorial giving program and seek grants from various
foundations. Fundraising events take place on occasion and are provided by community
members and volunteers.



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:
Your residents will receive care at home from our nurses, home health aides, social workers
and rehabilitation therapists. For hospice patients, we also provide spiritual counseling,
bereavement care and trained volunteers. As mentioned below, care is provided regardless of
ability to pay, insured or uninsured.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $1,200

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $1,200 2019: $1,200 2018: $1,200

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
Northern Light Home Care & Hospice provides care regardless of ability to pay, insured or
uninsured. Funds provided by the Town of Mount Desert are used to offset the cost of care.
Although we are reimbursed by Medicare and MaineCare this does not cover the full cost of
care. MaineCare reimburses at 50% of the cost of care. We do not use the funds for salary
and benefits.

r€ (
Signature of Requester Date of Request

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager(mtdesert.org or townclerk@mtdesert.org

Special A’Tote: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice jr payment if
your request is approed at the Annual Town A4eeting ra!he; the Treasurer will make
payment as soon (15 cash flow permits within the first three months of the fiscal year (or by
September 30, 2021).

Sv2’ck

J CC ‘ I1 ftC U
Printed Name and kitie of Requester

of ‘f’hitlahc)pç
CcY77PML1-(J rf-
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 202 1-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Contact Person:

Contact Email:

rT- tc— Coi.
)g

r?- h-’\ C)t10
—

,L_}/ L/’ L’

t- Li7

‘
7 C

j () U

,
o

Th Part Time

Gross operating budget:
Gross payroll:
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee:
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee:
Number of Paid Employees: ,25 Full Time
Number of volunteers: L-ThçJ

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:

Tfrta PrSa-1i”Y 1A-3k (osCi
F ‘D? T-C /\

_()

H2k’%J C;3P N13 7HT. J\?Kc-E:? ‘ST (;N- PX*,A fL2 -

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her): .2 ç ‘ ---3\J

?2AJ 53 /

How many times per month was this service used? 0 U-\ ) ‘( eJ\L\ NUt() C)\J
F ( C (_L - ‘(L L 1) & /

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged?
1\J t-2 CX\() )11L’

What are your plans for fundraisers?
IN \i’%I? -DL) P\ 7&ç;)5P\L 1xSd(;’

— E’ ‘C TOEr( -(\

f\L5cm Cc Y?- H?Z.
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Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $ 2019:$ 2018:$

L L7-s ,;) . ‘(A C (D

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
SelectmenlWarrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-5531 or by email at or

Page 2 of 2

T?) iL1)4

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ (/ 3) )

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%. Benefits 25%, etc.)

QL-\l\
: TYh ir’5 N/€::cY\ r\Jc)LAL2 t-tO VcAL) -7H:L.

::o.?\i: H , ,P\)

NJC (\L-:YD Oc}/ c?Li? LL &‘ c\J ‘‘1 )cYz,I:T3 V-1(&1 L-J,>t C2 -CV
TkJ tZ\I%) /Qc1: L . -ucv: ‘

7

1///4 1 / // /
( Signature bfRecfuester Date of Request
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT

MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5, 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:

Contact Person:

Contact Email:

______________________________________________

Gross operating budget: pOg
Gross payroll: * 5p4’5
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee:
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee:
Number of Paid Employees:

_________Full

Time

______

Number of volunteers: I D

How many times per month was this service used?

Seid Fcxc Lw,A F35oCiahofl
POci35

Sej; I k-hi’ bc() (Y+(7 5
&7

1f9
5€c&laiiyiftJ ‘Wa O(

cf-7-7()

c3S
Part Time

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:
L 5 ()p pcAS SLS vv
booKs chi:Iex’; p’aivv vic 5tfin’. ii Lbui 1tn on

11 ft’S (oofr Ciub tna iitt’os fvJks tThd ëi11kr v-itS
cC)L)Ot ‘1L \/C&(

Total nurither of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident
may only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different

. . . . / ‘ rOu{D wtce
programs/services are provided to himlher): j DC) 1- 1i i uO v’ tO. t2v’-’ .

CL)t ct:_2th
Jkfl -

St- 5c*k-u

3t*-O I5-,4:kv{&l1d1--tt:
What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? ii o CUOE

What are your plans for funaisers? . ‘ ,

VaI\\ IAJL RcIQ. Q’JLPftS 4(DLxkOUt 1
lik€ c irnuoJ &r)k ScI-c. ‘t Fair b— ikd jjex ant1&
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Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the
Town ofMount Desert:
]l\L (‘c\ C&’ L2 J5t t1D pu C\’C4 5( bookS %nà cFtr tttLs;( tL (k1c\ts Poics c& ssist m 4e

::cX h’ )dw jna it’+-i,v tn!e -P neec1e&

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ , COO.

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous
years:

2020:$ *1ct).t 2019:$ L4,QO 2018:$ L/C/)?))

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget,
i.e. Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)

LIe. O(SZU)

T\)ti
Signatukof Requestei’ Date of Request

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
SelectmenlWarrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also
recommended at the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the
parking lot ofMount Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet
COVID protocols for social distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk
at the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager(mtdesert.org or
townclerk(rntdeseitorg

Special Note. Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice for payment
fyour request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cashflow permits within the first three months of thefiscal year (or
by September 30, 2021).

C) pith 5v%
Rk Pive

_______

S1 I A’ ir?
Printed Name and Title of Requester

2
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date: February 5, 2021

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review: February 22, 2021

Organization Name Seal Harbor Village Improvement Society
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 369

Northeast Harbor, ME 04662

Phone Number: 207-276-5481
Contact Person: Deborah S. Brown

Contact Email: drbrown43 1 @roadrunner.com

Gross operating budget:

____________________________________________

Gross payroll: 92,000. Includes employee benefits.
Salary and other compensation ofhighest paid employee: 38,381
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: 9,432
Number of Paid Employees: 3 Full Time 1 Part Time
Number of volunteers: Directors and Officers, 23

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town of Mount Desert: Seal Harbor VIS is the caretaker of Mt. Desert properties in Seal
Harbor. ie: the Beach, Village Green, the Comfort Station, Parking Lots, Turnouts,
Monuments, and publicly accessible trails and pathways.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her): All Served

How many times per month was this service used? Daily

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? No Charge

What are your plans for fundraisers? Fund raising appeal letters as needed.



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Townof Mount Desert:
The VIS will continue to serve the community by maintaining the Town ofMt. DesertProperty in Seal Harbor. ie: The Beach, Vilhge Green, the Comfort Station, ParkingLots, Turnouts, Monuments, and publicly accessible trails and pathways.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $52,815

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020: $50,000 2019: $45,000 2018: $40,000

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would bespent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.) See attached budget.

- /)€7t’ ‘ 2/1/2021Signature of Requester Date of Request

Deborah S. Brown, Secretary/Treasurer & Director
Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board ofSelectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, viaZoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended atthe May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of MountDesert High School, 1 08 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for socialdistancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk atthe Town Office 276-5531 or by email at manager(drntdesert.org or townc1erk(,rntdesert.org

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice for payment fyour request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will makepayment as soon as cash flow permits within the first three months ofthe fiscal year (or bySeptember 30, 2021).

Page 2 of 2
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

(ues1()flnaJr I.:uL [)ate: ). 2t)2 I
Board of SeIcen and V;i ttee
NI .etinL Date ieviev:

Organization Name Somesviile Library Association___________________
Mailing Address: P. 0. Box 280

Mount Desert, ME 04660
Phone Number: Main # 207-244-7404
Contact Person: Laura Savage, President 207-479-6370

Steve Anastasia, Treasurer 207-266-9332
Contact Email: steveolddogbaking.com_______________________
Gross operating budget: _$3 8,900.00
Gross payroll: $18,000.00________________________________
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: $28/Hr
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: N/A
Number of Paid Employees: 0 Full Time I Part Time
Number of iolunteers:

__________________________________________________

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Town ofMount Desert:
The Somesville Library Association manages a private, historic library open to the public I 0
hours a weekplus an additional 2 hours on Monday afternoons in July andAugust. The
iconic library is a defining characteristic ofihe village ofSomesuille. While (vid-] 9 has
made many things challenging, the library stands as the heart ofthe Somesville community
Prior to Covid-]9 and hope/lilly again soon, residents and visitors can enjoy our community
eventsfàr children and adults’ alike. Even with adjustments to operations!ör Covid-19 safety
protocols, our knowledgeable librarian, Torn Lange, continues to serve the patrons and
visiting public with a diverse collection ofofferings.

Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to himiher):
Typically the Library serves 485 plus 320 summer residents annually Numbers v’ere
significantly lower this year due to covid-19 closures

How many times per month was this service used? There are on average 175
uses per month when Covid-19 restrictions are less severe.

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? There are no fees. All
service are free to residents.



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

What are your plans for fundraisers?
We plan to have our annual appeal in the fall of2021. Ifadvisable under summer covid
guidelines, we hope to resume our Books’ and Blueberries sale this yeai: If it is safe to do so
next winter, we plan to hold community soup and bread events monthly.
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Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
ofMount Desert:
It will assist the Somesville Library Association in meeting operational costs. SpecWcally, it
will be used to meetpayrollfor our librarian, purchase new booksfor our collection and
provide building and grounds maintenance for the benefit ofthe residents ofMount Desert.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $$1 1,000.00

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020:$ $11,000.00____ 2019:$_____________ 2018:$_____________

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages oftotal budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
The $ 11 ,000.00 will be spent during the fiscal year as follows.:
40%ofLibrariansalary 7,200.00
40% ofutilities, grounds and maintenance 3,400.00
20% ofbook purchases 400.00
Total Amount 11,000.00

I i/ /2o(
Signature of Requester Da e o Request

S M Af;r’c-< Tr&c-’” So,sv,uc L,tciv’, i4scc

Printea Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at manager(ärntdesert.org or townclerk(dmtdesert.org

Special .iVote. Y6ur oiganizaiion is izo longer required to submit an iF2’oEccJbr ]xiyment II’
your reques! is approved at ihe Annual Town Meeting. rathei; the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow permits within the first three months of the fiscal year (or by
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Questionnaire Due Date:

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review:

February 5, 2021

February 22, 2021

tL’t, pt-ia 5j&4- La4 COVV\

Gross operating budget: r
Gross payroll:

___________________

Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee:
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee:

Number of Paid Employees: Full Time
Number of volunteers:

Narrative ofwhat services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the

Town ofMount Desert:
tA frt *t 1 f I L7e iC t46’ 4-

ftQ Vj
‘

*th L’ ,ybè cç1 i:\ 1i ,;4 I

€(‘ “v 1 U

Total number ofMount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may

only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services

are provided to him/her): t/L f
How many times per month was this service used? —

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged?

What are your plans for fundraisers?

-
11r1

44e5’, 1k
9 L5

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Contact Person:

Contact Email:

‘1Y(e /:i4f tcew
7L
ccer

oti frt4- Ft1

_____Part

Time

VI



Amount you are requesting for FY 20214022:$ô

Please indicate what you have received from the Town ofMount Desert in previous years:

2020: $“3 2019: $ 2018: $3 O’

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.

Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)

eo%rA-vi/1ç.

1;q,i\ ‘ CØL9% :2
Signature oequester Date of Request
.-, —7.

\ WPMS i ‘ ‘ 9Z:4it

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of

Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via

Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at

the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 pm. in the parking lot of Mount

Desert High School, 1081 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social

distancing).

Questions? Contact Durim E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-553 1 or by email at rnanager(mtdeseaorg or townclerkmtdesert.org

Special Note: Your organiation is no longer required to submit an invoice fbr payment if

your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting: rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow pennits within thefirst three months ofthe fiscal year (or by

September 30, 2021).
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TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY ZO21.2O22 BUDGET REQUESTS

. c

Board of’ S1cc1mn V’Tar::n
4f;- ---

‘‘•---‘5t; “- . , tIIlt(IjV :i4.

Organization Name SPCA Hancock County
Mailing Address: 141 Bar Harbor Rd. Trenton, ME 04605

Phone Number: (207) 667-8088
Contact Person: Paniea Karwasinski

Conact Emai1 pame1a@pcahancockcounyorg

Gross operating budget: $555,353 -

Gross payroll: $323.450___________________________________

Sa1ay and other compensation of highest paid employee: $50,000
Salary and other compensation oflowest paid employee: _$14/hr_ .

Number of Paid Employees: 9 Full Time 9 3Part Time
Number ofvolunteers: 60

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the

Town ofMount Desert: The SPC.A Hancock County is an independent, nonpmfit
organization dedicated to the promotion ofanimal welfitre, to the protection, sheltering, and
placement ofcompanion animals into responsible, loving homes, and to humane education in
the community. We are not affiliated with any other organization and we do not receive
federal funds.

We shelter dogs and cats surrendered by Hancock County residents as well as stray cats and

dogs brought in by residents of Hancock County. We also provide a pet food bank for anyone

who needs food for their pet. including residents of MDL

The SPCA FTC is a “no kill” shelter which means we provide medical care for animals that

come to us in need. We do not pass that cost on to adopters. Our latest medical bill to date is

$8,000 for three cats surrendered to us in November 2020.

Tota’ number of Mount Desert residents yotir organization served last year (a resident may

only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services

are provided to him./her: 55 people from MDI adopted pets from SPCA NC (46 cats and 6

dogs)

How many times per month was this service used? Various times throughout the year, when

we have a cat or dog an MDI resident is interested in. Although we only had I surrender

from a MDI resident in 2020, this service is always available.



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged? We charge no fees to
shelter pets (To adopt a pet:
Cats (7 mo - 7 yrs) $ I 50
Senior Cats (8 yrs and older) $100

Adult Dogs $150
Senior Dogs (8 yrs & older) $100

Military veterans 20% discount
Senior (65±) adopting a dog 10 yrs and older 30% discount
Americans with Disabilities 20% discount

What are your plans for fundraisers?
Our largest fundraisWine&Whiskers,takçpiaceinJjy.Due to jpndernic we
needed to “go virtual3’ in 2020 and proceeds fell far short of other years. We send two appeal
1ccrs per year, one in December and one in March. We do a fall fundraiser, Howl-O-Run.
whLch, again, was virtual in 2020 and brought in less than expçcted funds. Wc sodc
4.g.ctcci Qn1iicfdjis1 ustii1y whcn we have i&jz medicalbills weneedtopay. We do
montihjy’bçttleclrives”wherewecoiIecthouies froni apecifi
locations around Hancock County Residents are also welcome to drop off bottles and cans at
QLkIE shelter. We have “coin cans” placed ii nay busixicsscs around our county.

We do low cost “Chip” clinics for aI Hancock County residents whcrc we pcc a cp
pet so that it will always be trackable shou1d it wander off. Along with çip cljric we
also offer low cost “lifetime” chjp registration services forpet ovrierswhose animals are
already chipped. saving them from having to pay a yearly fee.

Please explain what services will be provided by any Funds you may receive from the Town
ofMount Desert: We will shelter animals that come from MDI including: providing care and
comfort, keeping it warm, clean, and fed (this can include special foods for animals in
distress or animals with specific conditions). Care inc(udes medications and vaccinations if
necessary, spay or neutering if necessary, trips to the vet when necessary, socialization,
training if necessary, and adoption.

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ 501100

Piease indicate what you have receEved from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020:$O____________ 2019:$O___________ 201S:$O____________

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town ofMount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
Salaries 40%, Benefits 25%, etc.)
Wbile we only sheltered 1 cat from MDI, we adopted out 55 pets to MD1 resident 100%cJ
icw’ fu!iding we receive will be spcnt othcshcitering, careS and medical needs of the pets
wcjringin.
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Town ofMount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Shg1 *.
Signature of Requester Date of Request

l:oicn& -rj
.. c€1x\ Q?reo

f —.

Printed Name and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 pm, Monday, February 22, 2O21 via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is a’so recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m.. in the parking lot ofMount
Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle 1.ake Rd. Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfoik, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-5531 or by email at nagermtdesertQrg or

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required t submif an invoice/or payment if
your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as’ soon as cash flow permits within the first three months of the fiscal year (or by
September 30, 202I).
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Questionnaire Due Date:

TOWN OF MOUNT DESERT
MANDATORY QUESTIONNAIRE FOR

PROPOSED FY 2021-2022 BUDGET REQUESTS

Board of Selectmen and Warrant Committee
Meeting Date to Review:

Organization Name
Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Contact Person:

srn,neckrn1\\j D\nni rn
‘‘

Gross operating budget: ?,] S’t ( IS3 9Q)oI%C cxi dsd (

Gross payroll: $ 2j) 239
Salary and other compensation of highest paid employee: 1ER )21 1
Salary and other compensation of lowest paid employee: I ? 2L,O --

Number of Paid Employees: Time IPart Time
Number of volunteers:

Narrative of what services your organization specifically provides to the residents of the
Tow ofMount Desert:
:4en oc ie,y—e rcect v€d
p Ori I imr 3kCJQf Th
L) c?C’e$S dei\, &cced *ôc CoYflYi
8j t c€er(’: R- eoncx
Total number of Mount Desert residents your organization served last year (a resident may
only be counted once toward the total regardless of how many different programs/services
are provided to him/her):

How many times per month was this service used?

What amount is each Mount Desert resident being served charged?

What are your plans for fundraisers?
&I -fl cÔfl cY er vcpLZfl

-4ie OCi ur VC

February 5, 2021

February 22, 2021

Contact Email:

Jome/n n(e

____

\J3c. OLob.

Q_ OL



Town of Mount Desert Budget Questionnaire

Please explain what services will be provided by any funds you may receive from the Town
of Mount Desert:

u k\ ‘oe aed % 0ccs otk ? 4ç3\Jt\ ac t
1-AoM 2ese4 -b rn-C. denc ina rb
bc % W0mce Q%r4 1itrac)4. --

Amount you are requesting for FY 2021-2022: $ gq

Please indicate what you have received from the Town of Mount Desert in previous years:

2020:$LQ]b 20l9:$ 495 2018:$____________

Please explain how the funds you may receive from the Town of Mount Desert would be
spent during the fiscal year: (Please express expenditures as percentages of total budget, i.e.
SjJries 40%, Benefits 25°/, etc.)

t/ (ooN
j3ootS -/ @3’)

4334 qJgn ifl)z02J
S’gnature oRSquester Date otRequest

tuneii JCCb -
C

Printed Nake and Title of Requester

Reminder: A representative from your organization shall attend the combined Board of
Selectmen/Warrant Committee meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 2021, via
Zoom Meeting in order for the request to be considered. Attendance is also recommended at
the May 4, 2021 Annual Town Meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Mount
Desert High School, 108 1 Eagle Lake Rd, Bar Harbor (to meet COVID protocols for social
distancing).

Questions? Contact Durlin E. Lunt, Jr., Town Manager or Claire Woolfolk, Town Clerk at
the Town Office 276-5531 or by email at rnanager(2imtdeseaorg or townclerkjntdcsert.org

Special Note: Your organization is no longer required to submit an invoice for payment (
your request is approved at the Annual Town Meeting; rather, the Treasurer will make
payment as soon as cash flow permits within the first three months ofthe fiscal year (or by
September 30, 2021).
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